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President's Corner Message - Regional meeting will be held at my shop in 
June 2002 by Bob Jacoby Renew! Renew! Jacksonville on Saturday June 1. Take I10 to I295 
Renew! April WAS the month when the South, or I95 to I295 North. My shop is located at 
majority of FABA memberships EXPIRED! I exit 1 off I295 - follow the signs directly to the shop - 
know that I started the May message with the it's approximately 1.5 miles from 1295, exit 1. If you 
same admonishment, but if you're like me, you get lost, you can call the shop at (904) 288-0584. The 
probably need a little push! Please check your shop is not quite complete yet, but I'll crack out my 
mailing label to see if it's Hossfeld Bender so we can torture some steel into a 
time to renew for the portable forge. I'll also set up a coal forge so that we 
coming year. You can can do some thermo-plastic manipulation of steel (i.e. 
send your dues to FABA heat'n beat). Finally, I'm happy to report that FABA is 

Treasurer, Deana Baggett running well thanks to all the volunteer efforts of our 
- address on the back membership. We're adding new members and 
page of this newsletter. fulfilling our charter of educating the public and 

Also, June 15 is the perpetuating the craft of blacksmithing. FABA will 

application deadline for host a public demonstration at the Florida Folk 

the Walt Anderson Festival held at Stephen Foster Folk Culture Center 

Scholarship. If you're State Park (White Springs, FL) over the Memorial 

interested, please take a few moments and fill Day weekend. If you've never attended the festival, 

out an application. Details can be found in your it's a great opportunity to spend a day listening to 
May 2002 issue of the Clinker Breaker. great music and admiring folk craft - including 
Alternately, you can contact Skeeter Prather, blacksmithing! 
who has generously volunteered his time to 
serve as the Scholarship Committee Chairman. 
Skeeter can be reached at (805) 386-9246, but Don't miss a single issue of the Clinker Breaker!!! Check the 

please check your M~~ clinker ~~~~k~~ first, rna~l~ng label on your newsletter The vast majority of memberships 
explre Apr~l 1, 2002. Send your $20 membership check to Deana Skeeter took the time to write a nice On Baggett, FABA Treasurer, 6840 Bird Song Trail, Tallahassee, FL 

the scholarship on page 4. The Northeast ' 
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upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of Interest to the blacksmlthlng community Florida Artist Blacksm~th Assoc~ation (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted In bold 
typeface. The reglons have no boundaries - everyone 1s welcome everywhere Come to more than one ~f you can We hold regular monthly meetlngs In each reglon 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statew~de Meet~ng each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month NE-l st, NW-Znd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual 
dates may vary from month to month, check the schedule below Our meetlngs are ~nformal gather~ngs around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome 
Come for all or any part of a meetlng, brlng your tools, orjust watch. Most meetlngs run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to b r ~ n g  a lunch ~f you stay all day, unless 
othenv~se noted If you have any questions about meetlngs please contact the Reglonal Coordinators llsted below 

Northeast Region: Bob Mancuso (386) 774-2926 rmancuso@cfl.rr.com 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-32 12 ncrane8364@,aoI.com 

Billie Christie (850) 421-1386 chriswood@talweb.com 
Southeast Region: Richard Loughlin (561) 287-2224 -unknown-- 
Southwest Region: Erik Flett (941) 437-3844 -unknown-- 

June 2002 
NE Jun 01 Bob Jacoby's shop in Jacksonville, FL - Hossfeld Bender demonstration and projects. Lunch will be provided. 
NW Jun 08 Edgar Chattin's Home & Shop,Wakulla 

County, Edgar will be demonstrating making Directions to NE region's meeting: Jacoby's Shop 
Custom Tomahawks & Knives. Venison stew From 195: Take 195 to I295 North; take Exit #I off I295 - 
provided, please bring a covered dish & Your follow the signs. Note: I95 meets 1295 at it's beginning here so 
items for "iron in the hat". YOU also can check there is no "north" or  u~outh 'q  - just one way to get onto 1295. 
out www.tomakawksbyedgar.com From 110: Take I10 to 1295 South; Exit #I off 1295 - follow 

SE Jun 15 Pete & Carolyn Yockey-West Palm Beach the signs.Note: Shop is located approximately 1 112 miles from 
SW Jun 23 - to  be announced-- the #1 exit on 1295 the anvil signs will clearly make the shop's 

location. If you get lost, please call Bob's shop at (904) 288- 
Extended Forcast 0584. 

NE Jul 06 Pioneer Arts Settlement; Barbewille, FL - open 
forges 

SE Jul20 Yesteryear Village-West Palm Beach 
NE Aug 03 Mike Sluss's Shop - Deland 
SE Aug 17 Ray & Ann Reynolds -Royal Palm Beach 
NE Sep 07 Ronnie Fowler's Shop - Ft. McCoy (Ocala go South 5 -112 miles, turn left on first drive way past Old 
SE Sep 2 1 Greg Ross - Lake Worth 
NE Oct 06 Barbewille: Set-up for conference 
Oct 11-12 FABA Conference: Barberville 
NE Nov 2-3 Barbewille: Country Jamboree 
SE Nov 16 Charlie & Evelyn Sternmann - Lake 

Worth 
NE Dec 07 Allen Hardwick's shop 
SE Dec 21 Yesteryear Village (X-mas Party) 
SE Jan 04 Juan Holbrook's Shop - Gainesville 
SE Jan 18 Matty & Irene Spinelli - 

Okeechobee 
SE Feb 0 1 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
SE Feb 15 Yesteryear Village - Quarterly 

meeting 

Pete & Carolyn Yockey 
2125 Monica Drive 

West Palm Beach, FL 33406 
(407) 968-1661 

SE Region -June  15 
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Our Family Forged thru Fire, Conference 2002 

'I'o all of FAHAs blacksmiths, blacksmithettes, friends, family and 
supporters, 

W e  are going to have a great conference this year. I appreciate all 
of the calls and emails with ideas, info and volunteers to help. I 
realizetl how great our extended family is and when it was 
suggested to use the blacksmith family tree that Jeff Mohr created 
last year for Madison for our logo the theme was born. What a 
great idea, "Our Family Forged in Fire". 
Roy have we grown. Those of us who were youngsters when this 

organization started are now middle aged (cough cough). W e  have 
made friends and family. W e  have survived controversy. We have 
stood together. We are a family. 
Now let me tell you about this years line up. Our demonstrators 

are Jerry Grice(architectural), Clay Spencer(traditiona1) and Ryan 
Johnson(b1adesmith). 
.Jerry is a well known name in FARA and president of NOMA. 
His work is impressive in size and beauty. Clay is doing traditional 
work this year, back to basics. Clay is a nationally known smith. 
Ryan is an exciting addition this year. He was featured in Blade 
magazine earlier this year with his tomahawk work. He will be 
forging a tomahawk for the blade enthusiasts. 
RickJay will be back with the always favorite copper rose class. 

There will be broom making, drop spindle spinning, and a tiffany 
style glass lamp class. 
And just one more! 'I'here will be a juggling class.!!!! 
Look for the registration program in late August/early September. 

The ITniversity Inn gave us the same rates as last years. I suggest 
you make reservations early 

John and I look forward to seeing "Our Family Forged thm Fire". 
Yours Truly,Dot 
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SOUTHEAST NEWS 

The Southeast Region held it's May 18th meeting at Gerry Jamison's "Iron Rose Forge" in downtown West Palm 
Beach. Gerry is a full-time blacksmith who makes very nice, very workman like decorative chandeliers, lighting 
fixtures, furniture, and other iron goodies. 
Gerry demonstrated making several different decorative iron chains and how to adjust them to exact 1engths;very 
helpful to anyone who needs to hang with several chains; like a heavy chandelier. 
The weather-man had predicted a 75% chance of rain; but he was wrong. We had a nice South Florida day.. 
Gerry had coffee and donuts for the early arrivers; nice. 
Gerry's son-in-law who is a teaching chef at "The New England Institute of Culinary Arts" catered a great lunch 
of roast pork, potatoes, AuGratin vegetables, and salad; delicious! 
Someone showed up with a carload of tools and supplies and the tailgate sales were brisk. 
We had a good turnout of the faithful and we all had a good time.. Dick Loughlin. 

News from the Northwest 

The 13th of April 2002 was the lucky day for our statewide meeting at Clyde Payton's "Payton Forge". 
Except for a brief rain shower after lunch in the middle of our "iron in the hat" it was a beautiful day. One 
hundred five (105) names on the sign-in sheet, and I'm sure there were a few more, indicates what a great 
turnout we had!! There were several smiths and guests from Alabama and south Georgia as well as all 
over Florida. 
The program began with a demonstration by Ed Crane about "hold-down tools". A.variety of types were 
shown including a foot operated hold-down most had not seen. John Butler demonstrated making a draw 
knife using wrought iron with forge welded high carbon steel for the cutting edge. Skeeter Prather 
demonstrated heat treating, hardening and temper~ng of high carbon steel for cutting tools. 
Throughout the morning beginners and instructors were busy in the beginner forge area (2 forges). The 
beginners seemed excited about their forge work. Andrew Bellamy (age 12) made a couple of nice hooks. 
The board meeting convened before lunch and lasted through the lunch hour. The minutes w~ll be reported 
elsewhere. 
Vi Payton was a wonderful hostess. A huge spread ( numerous choices) of delicious dishes provided 
everything anyone could want for lunch. Thanks Vi for all your work. 
After lunch and after the board meeting the "iron in the hat" drawing began ,officiated by Linda Holbrook. 
There was a temporary interruption by a rain shower. Many lucky ticket holders won some nice prizes.? 
Clyde was unable to convince anyone to carry away several large sheets of glass , so if you need glass 
call Clyde. 
Clyde demonstrated some of his unique creations made with pipe. These were stands to hold lights, fans, 
outlets,supports, etc.,etc. My words could not adequately describe these objects. They appear to be quite 
functional and useful. Bill Robertson demonstrated and discussed the value and advantages of a gas 
saver with an automatic foot pedal to turn it on and off. Bill used acetylene in the demo but usually uses 
propane in his own shop. He demonstrated making a chisel using air hardening H-13 tool steel. Then he 
made an animal head using the chisel he had just made. X-Pres. Patty Draper demonstrated making a 
Frances Whitaker type twisting tool and then used the tool to twist some square stock. 
Of course there was a large array of tail gate sales going on throughout the meeting. Actually there was so 
much going on it was like a 3 ring circus. I'm sure I missed something. 
As usual our gracious host Clyde Payton is responsible for a great program . We always enjoy this annual 
April meeting at Payton Forge and I hope there will be many more. Thanks Clyde!! 

Ed Crane 
Regional NW Coordinator 

P.S. 2nd Sat. in May NW FABA meeting will be at the Pope farm in Barwick, Ga. 
2nd Sat. in June NW FABA meeting will be at Edgar Chattin's home Wakulla, Fla.. 
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Top photo 
and left: 
Kiss knife, a 
great 
modification 
by it's 
maker: Lany 
Right and 
bottom: 
Some 
sample 
chains and 
forging them 
by their 
maker, 
conference 
host of the 
SE 
conference 
G e w  
Jameisson 












